
 

 

Hearing Nelson recommends early intervention. Get a hearing screening test now! 

 

What to expect from a hearing screening test at Hearing Nelson 

• A 30 minute appointment with a copy of the Audiogram to take home, explained in a 

way that is easy to understand and follow. 

• A discussion on how hearing aids could benefit if needed. 

• A list of options for Audiologists and a guideline of questions to ask on the types of hearing aids and the cost. 

• Independent advice  - we don’t sell hearing aids. 

Hearing Screening Test $20 

Sharon Webber          Lisa McKay                 Tracy Dawson 

           President’s preamble September 2019  

Hearing Nelson (previously called Hard of 

Hearing League, and Hearing Association) has 

supported the Hard of Hearing and their families 

in our community since 1953. For many years 

hearing loss has been an invisible condition 

“suffered” only by “old people”. But the 

importance of maintaining good hearing at any age is finally 

being recognised with the publication of scientific studies both 

here and overseas. The link to depression, isolation, increased 

falls, and Alzheimers can no longer be ignored. Nor can the 

research that identified 1 in 5 NZ young people have some form 

of hearing loss! But for every person who has a hearing loss 

there is a family, school, business or community around them 

that are also affected. We know that to hear is to connect and 

that connection to others can be a big factor in determining 

quality of life and productivity at work.  I was delighted for 

Hearing Nelson to be announced as Finalists in Outstanding 

Elder-friendly Customer Service at the AgeConnect Award 

ceremony in early August. Congratulations team!  

One of Hearing Nelson’s aims is to support anyone who already 

has reduced hearing. But we are also working hard to prevent 

other’s losing their hearing due to excessive noise. Our services 

are needed now more than ever especially with Nelson and 

Tasman set to increase in population, particularly in the older 

age bracket. Are you keen to help us help our communities 

stay connected? Please call 03 548 3270 to talk with Sharon or 

Lisa about the many ways you can be involved.  

Keep warm and well.   Connie 

Thank you to Pub Charity 

who provided funding to 

renovate the bathrooms at 

Hearing House. This was a 

project that had been on the back burner for a 

couple of years and thanks to Pub Charity and  

The Renovators Builders they are now finished. 

Passionate about your hearing 

D-Dry electric hearing aid drying box customer review 

Having used the D-Dry every night for the past 3 weeks my hearing aids are much dryer with little or 

no wax in the ear moulds. I am very happy with this product and would recommend it to others.   

Lynette Cook.  The D Dry is available at Hearing House for $113.00 members price $127 non member 

We are excited to welcome Lisa 

to our team as a part time Office 

Administrator and Field Worker. ‘I 

am really looking forward to 

working in the community and 

changing the stigma around 

hearing loss, it can  affect anyone 

at any age’ Lisa          

Governance strengthened by the introduction 

of Margaret Gibbs to the Board of trustees.       

I have been General Manager of Manuka Street 

Hospital since 2012 and am                          

Executive Officer of Manuka Street                        

Charitable Trust. I have a Masters                             

(with distinction) in Health Science              

Management and am a Member                             

of the Institute of Directors. In my                              

spare time, my interests are travel,                              

reading and  knitting. I have a                          

mother-in-law who is hard of hearing.   

   Lisa Dudley  

 

To hear means to connect 
Spring 2019 



What's happening at Hearing Nelson 

                    Hearing Providers Lunch  

Each year we invite  local hearing providers 

(Audiologists, Ear Nurses, LIFE Therapist and ENT 

specialists) for  lunch. This gives us an 

opportunity to meet anyone that is new to the 

area and they get to find out more about the 

work we are doing.  This year it is being held on 

October 14th. 

Movie Fundraiser  

Date:    12th November 

Movie:   The Last Christmas -  Romantic 

comedy. Kate makes a bundle of bad 

decisions accompanied by the jangle of 

bells on her shoes, another irritating 

consequence from her job as an elf in a 

year-round Christmas shop. Tom seems too 

good to be true when he walks into her life 

and starts to see through so many of Kate's 

barriers. As London transforms into the most 

wonderful time of the year, nothing should 

work for these two. But sometimes, you gotta 

listen to your heart and have faith. 

Tickets:  $20  

Please support Hearing Nelson - buy a ticket 

for yourself and your friends for a great night 

 

Date: 2nd December 2019 

Time: 11.30—2.30 

Venue: Hearing House, 354 Trafalgar Square 

Put this date in your diary and join us for our annual 

Christmas lunch……. more details in the next 

newsletter. 

Tinnitus is the medical term for a noise which is 

heard in the head or ears that does not come from 

an outside source. Tinnitus is often described as a 

‘ringing in the ears’ but it can be experienced in 

other ways, like a buzzing or hissing sound, waves 

or even cicadas. 

Tinnitus is very common; about 10 - 15% of adults 

experience tinnitus. Certain medications can cause 

or worsen tinnitus. Tinnitus is not just for seniors. 1 

in  5 teenagers suffer from permanent tinnitus. 

Tinnitus is a non-auditory, internal sound that can 

be intermittent or continuous, in one or both ears 

and either low or high pitched. 

Currently there is no cure and no one treatment for 

tinnitus. The aim for all treatments is to reduce the 

annoyance and intrusiveness of tinnitus and with a 

combination of strategies most people are able to 

manage their tinnitus effectively. 

There are devices that are used for sound therapy. 

These devices introduce a constant low level sound 

which blends with (but does not cover) the 

tinnitus. Hearing aids (if you need them) can mask 

the Tinnitus. Counselling will show a range of 

techniques for coping with and adapting to tinnitus 

including developing mindfulness. 

If you suffer from tinnitus and feel you need more 

support please contact us and we will refer you to 

the right person. 

Tinnitus  

Christmas Lunch 

Hearing aid community clinics  

To book an appointment phone  

03 548 3270 ($10 or FREE for members) 

Hearing Nelson - preventing hearing loss and improving  

the lives of those who are hard of hearing 

Clinic Oct Nov Dec 

Motueka 7  9 

Summerset 8  10 

Ernest  Rutherford  19  

Oakwoods  20  

Golden Bay 17 21 19 



Thank you to our members $30 per annum for membership gives you  

FREE HEARING AID CLEANING AND DRYING 

Tea and Talk Motueka 

Ladies Probus  

group Motueka 

Stillwater carer training 

Pre trade NMIT students 

Tracy Dawson out and about in the community  

Pre trade students NMIT 

Ladies Probus group Motueka 

Jylesza 

A range of new 

information sheets 

are now available. 

Pop into the office to 

collect  free copies: 

How to manage 

Tinnitus 

Hearing loss and  

brain health 

Carer Hearing aid 

management 

guidelines. 

‘In  March 2019 Tracy was our key speaker at  the Richmond Men’s Probus. She 

said we needed to take personal responsibility for our hearing  and  if we are 

telling our wives to stop mumbling, it’s time to get a hearing test. She informed us 

that hearing is the gateway to the brain and untreated hearing loss can lead to 

dementia. She urged us to intervene early, after recognizing signs of hearing loss 

and that waiting can make it harder to get used to wearing the aids and cognitive 

thinking can decline. Something in her message made me go and get a hearing 

test. Tracy saw me at the Oakwoods aged expo in August and asked how I was 

getting on. I explained that I now had hearing aids and as a lover of classical 

music, couldn’t believe how much I‘d been missing. I can now hear my music, 

hear and understand my  wife. I cannot believe just how good they are. I  am so 

happy and feel I have a new lease of life’.  Warren Harris 

Tracy presents  to BNZ women in 

business group on ‘How to 

communicate effectively with 

customers hard of hearing’ 

We  gained practical knowledge on  

how to change batteries and trouble  

shoot hearing aids. It was very relevant  

and engaging.  It was useful to be  

reminded of how important it is to  

communicate effectively with people 

Hearing Aid management workshop for nurses at Nelson Hospice 

Role playing to help 

appreciate how it feels 

to be hard of hearing. 

Workshop held at 

Hearing Nelson for 3rd 

year Medical  students 

from Otago University. 
    Communication workshop at the Age to Age programme 

Preventing hearing loss in our youth 

Latest research is indicating that 1 in 5 of our youth are showing signs of hearing loss due to over 

exposure and  listening to unsafe volume levels on their devices. As a response to this Tracy has been 

speaking at College assemblies to encourage students to limit their headphone/ ear buds use to 90 

minutes a day and turn the volume down to mid range.   

Hearing Nelson 

sell a range of ear 

plugs: 

Party plugs 

Swimmers ear 

plugs 

Flying ear plugs 

When fitting ear 

plugs it is 

important to fit 

them correctly. 

We can show you 

how to do this. 



 

 
• Hearing screening tests $20 

• Hearing aid cleaning and drying 

• Sales of assisted devices, telephones, 

personal amplifiers, hearing aid batteries 

• Dangerous decibel education in schools 

• Noise induced hearing loss prevention 

training 

• Support and advice on all hearing 

related issues 

• Community presentations  on 

communication and hearing aid care 

• Training to carers and nurses working 

with those hard of hearing 

Have you ever wondered how you could help? Here are a few ways you can make a difference and support 

Hearing Nelson. For more information phone 03 548 3270. 

Volunteer 

We are always looking for volunteers to help 

out - Newsletter delivery, street appeals, 

handyman jobs.  Volunteers often say the 

reward they feel is very satisfying. 

Bequest 

A simple way to make a lasting 

charitable gift. Leave a bequest in your 

will, so we can continue our good work 

when you are no longer here. 

Make a donation 

This can be as simple as setting up 

an automatic payment weekly or monthly 

for an amount that you can afford. 

Hearing Nelson services 

To make a donation by internet banking our bank account no is 03 0703 0487177 00 or post a cheque or call in and see us. 

 

Ian Pirie former Hearing Nelson President  

between 2012 and 2014 is standing for the 

2019 elections of the NMDHB.   

During his time as president Ian oversaw 

significant change to the building, the way 

in which the Association was managed 

and was privileged to be President when 

the Hearing NZ National Conference was 

held in Nelson.  

Ian intends to promote and support the 

enhancement and wellbeing of our 

community through access to equitable, 

efficient and effective healthcare for 

everyone in our region and improved 

health outcomes for Maori and Pacific 

people. 

We wish Ian well in his election campaign. 

Membership special $10 

Hearing Nelson hosted and attended a Tikanga 

workshop at Hearing House with the aim of 

improving awareness and understanding of 

Maori values, customs and language. 

Join now until 31.12.19 and only pay $10 

Membership benefits include a free hearing 

aid cleaning and drying service. Discount 

on hearing aid batteries and assistive 

listening devices; telephones and personal 

listeners. 

This is available at our central office or at 

one of our outreach clinics. (see page 2 for 

dates and venues). 

To make an appointment at one of the 

clinics phone 03 548 3270 

 

Hearing Nelson 354 Trafalgar Square Nelson 03 548 3270 office@hearingnelson.nz 

Help us prevent hearing loss and improve the lives of those people living with a hearing loss 


